
5èA     : The new story of the quest for The Holy Grail

Scene 1   : At the Round Table, knights are deciding who's going to leave for 
the quest .

ARTHUR : My dear Knights. We're all here to decide who's going to go and look for the 
Holy Grail. Any ideas to make such a decision ? Lancelot, yes ?

LANCELOT : well, I don't know

(A mobile suddenly rings)

ARTHUR : Yes, Guinevere, What are you up to ?
GUINEVERE : Dinner's ready, could you come my dear ?
ARTHUR : Well, I'm busy right now ! But what are you cooking ?
GUINEVERE : Your favourite meal sweetie ! Fish fingers and smashing pumpkin !
ARTHUT : YUM !

(Percival clears his throat : reum reum !)

ARTHUR : Yes Percival..., my love I have to go, put my plate into the microwave please, I'll 
have it later.
GUINEVERE : All right then, see you !

ARTHUR : So what was I saying ? Yes Bors ?
BORS : The Holy Grail sir.
ARTHUR ; Yes thanks Bors. Well, only knights with pure hearts can go and look for it ? So 
any suggestions ? Yes, Percival ?
PERCIVAL : Why don't we do arm- wrestling and the winners can come with you Sir ?
ALL : Yes, great let's do that !

( All knights do arm-wrestling and Arthur give the names of the ones going on the 
Quest)

ARTHUR : So the bravest knights are : Sirs Bors, Percival, Lancelot, Kay and Galahaad.
ALL : Awesome ! Let's leave tomorrow !



Scene 2 :  On their way to the cave where the Grail is supposed 
to be, knights are riding their horses and they're chatting.

GALAHAAD ( a bit angry): We're riding too slowly ! We'll never make it to the cave !
BORS : Come on Galahaad don't say that, aren't we the bravest knights ?
ALL : yes ! We ARE brave !

(sound of a crash)

ARTHUR : What was that sound ? Bors are you okay ?
BORS ( very furious): No ! I'm NOT ! GALAHAAD has bumped into my horse !
GALAHAAD : NO, I haven't ! Percival tell him !
PERCIVAL : I think we need an accident report...
BORS and GALAHAAD (moaning) : all right...
BORS : Make sure I'll phone my insurance company !

(Hours later, early evening)

KAY : Who wants to listen to some music ? I have my MP3.
BORS : Yes good idea Kay !
ARTHUR : It's half pas seven we can stop here for tonight and have dinner.
ALL :  Yes we're starving !
PERCIVAL : Well there are 2 sandwiches and 4 salad boxes left and some soda.
LANCELOT : Perfect Percival ! While you're preparing dinner, we're set our 2 seconds tent 
so that we can have some good rest.
ALL : Good Lancelot, let's do that !



Scene3 : not far from the cave where the Grail is supposed to 
     be

KAY (angry) : I'm tired of looking for this cave !
GALAHAD : Calm down Kay.
ARTHUR : Come on Knights...  Lancelot,can you help us with your....your....How is it 
called ?
LANCELOT : GPS sir
ARTHUR : Yes, your GPS...
LANCELOT : Well, let me see.....that's it : 2 miles after the apple tree and then first turn on 
the left after the misteltoe.

(a few minutes later)

ALL ! Yeah ! There it is !
ARTHUR : Here is our cave I guess, now what is the code Bors, do you remember ?
BORS : I think it's « Cesam, open »

(A huge stone moves and the knight can see a wonderful shinig thing at the 
back, all happy, they enter and the stone closes behind them.....only the bravest ones will 
make their way out)


